
HMOP Hālāwai - 1/18/2023

Nā Lālā:
1. Brandi Cutler / ‘Ohana Lokeni
2. Jillian Kūkulu Luis
3. Ka’ano’i Walk
4. Waianuhea Walk
5. Amber Tenn
6. Keoki Faria
7. Gina Hood
8. ‘Ohana Laimana / Kamomi
9. Ku’ulei Malohi
10. Lehua Coloma
11. Maile Judd
12. Kehau Custino
13. Ikaika (po’o kumu)
14. Shanelia Laimana
15. Kahea Faria
16. Kendall Waters

✓ Motion to approve Dec 2022 HMOP minutes = Brandi, 2nd by ‘Ohana Laimana

Māla
2 different offer/quotes provided. 1 to level + EXTRA to add dirt; 2nd to just level. No decision
made yet.
2 hours with a serious weedwhacker barely makes a dent.

Now that Konrad is back in MK, he wants to take the older keiki out to the māla on a regular
basis. Work can be done Little by Little.

Many plans and planners have come and gone. Teri Au did the kalo plants in the front of kula.
Noelani Kauahikaua started a whole campus planting with Prior Principal Makala and got grants
to get plants; then other māla kumu came and went, so various plans only partially realized in
some cases. Imu happened and now there’s a hole left behind.

Ola ka ‘Ī - Jan 28, 10-2 at Windward Mall
Looking for mākua (2 per 1 hour shift) to man the table for Pū’ōhala where brochure and other
info is provided. Answer questions about Pū’ōhala to encourage enrollment. This event was
started in 2020 and highlights the Kick-off of Hawaiian Language month (Feb). Not sure if we
can sell Pū’ōhala shirts yet.

Performances by kula kaiapuni + ki’eki’e. Time TBD

‘Imi Pono



Pre-Sales are about to start this month. Need kōkua with organizing tickets for plate lunch / hiki
no raffle / vaifala / etc.

Question: When can physical signage for Imi pono go up?

Performance line-up is developing.

Last day for vendor apps is Jan 21st. So far 14 vendors + 5 community organizations (wai he’e
limu, Hawaiian Warriors, Native Hawaiian Plants, Polynesian Voyaging Society, etc). Vendors
are being introduced and given info.

Deadline is allows Imi Pono to advertise the donated items for hiki no to Drive Sales.

Alaka’i for Performers: mahalo ‘ohana Judd! Also doing sound. Get them inoa/ph#. Needs 5
mins between sets to unplug adjust audio between Acts. Usually emcee stalls and makes
announcements
Line up so far: Del Beezley, waiu’i (emcee)

Waianuhea will turn in the timesheet for the kumu and come up with draft timeline for
performances / classes / entertainers

Po’o Kumu / Admin Report
Looking to post vacant positions as well as some currently non-vacant positions in the 1st
posting (only can post one time) which happens in around April 2023

Turnaround from SASA should be fairly quick on māla clearing decision. Po’o to f/u.

‘Ohana prefer science project to be done in ‘Ōlelo Hawai’i. Po’o was also surprised by it being
done in English, too.
Po’o to f/u. Mahalo for kākoʻo! “Mahalo for following up on science fair projects in English. We
want to continue to build on the momentum within our district in accepting projects that are in
Hawaiian and being judged in Hawaiian.” - Chat from Ka’ano’i.

Hillside growth (specifically the california grass) is returning despite all of the money and effort
spent to plant native plants instead. Po’o is inviting input and ideas on what to do. Future plans
are being discussed.
? Did 1.2m include putting up a wall in the back? Or is that a different contract/money?
Landscaping is different from retaining wall by the turn in the front (po’o believes). Landscaping
was held up from last year to lack of equipment to reach up the hill. Po’o to f/u

Alaka’i Reports
Aokea - ok.



Papa waena - huaka’i this P5/Fri. Kumu Keani is helping with student gains (small but tangible).
Prepping for Ola ka ‘I; hopefully all 12 will go up and rep Puohala. Next month huaka’i to Kailua
and planning underway for big dreams and trying to make it all happen!
Last day for kumu (?) this Friday. Moving on to another position.
Kumu Kāhea has been funneling Haumāna to us which is always positive. We hope they might
choose to stay at Pū’ōhala. Need to entice them to stay!

Pu’uku Report - Lehua
No changes from last month. Expecting to get some new proposals soon and will add to next
month’s report.
FYI: No AmazonSmile. The whole program ep Kitagawa - Brandi contacted to get help for cali
grass clean-up on roadside coming into Pū’ōhala but Rep Lisa says due to redistricting it’s not
her. Please continue to invite to events like ‘Imi Pono.

AKL (‘Aha KauLeo)
If you’d like to present input / ‘Ike to share re: kula at “No ke Kāinoa ‘Ana”
Deadline was extended to next week. Open to anyone!

OHE Summit - ʻAha OHE: Kākau Inoa- 1/31/23
https://ohesummit2023.weebly.com/registration.html

31st Jan 7-8PM- Hālāwai re: mala’ao entrance assessment
to talk about what new rules for kindergarten looks like for kaiapuni. State is mandated to offer
an assessment tool to all incoming kindergarten keiki (to start SY 2023-24 for English but DOE
asked for extension to develop the assessment). Ka’ano’i will fwd an email w/more info.
Mana’o? Kōkua?

The ʻAha Hoʻokō is calling for a special ʻAha Kauleo meeting on Tuesday, January 31st from
7-8pm. The purpose of this meeting is to discuss Act 210 also known as Kindergarten Entrance
Assessment (KEA). We would like to extend this invitation to our ʻAha Kauleo members to join
us online to listen and share the manaʻo of your school ʻohana.
ʻAha Kauleo Special Meeting
Tuesday, Jan. 31st
7-8pm online
Topic: Act 210/ Kindergarten Entrance Assessment

SCC
Next Mtg Feb 8th.
Requests going out for kumu and makua and student reps to serve on SCC board. Elections
held in March 2023.

hui maoli ola - registration posted on instagram. Native plants hui. Flyer posted for their
workshop. For ʻopio & ʻohana, Sundays at Papahana. Waianuhea: looking to see if they can
come into the kula waena/kiʻekiʻe program (the target age group) but havent heard back yet.

https://ohesummit2023.weebly.com/registration.html


Paradise Cove - Saturday - Halau Fundraiser - ʻOhana Lopes. Hula and Hawaiian music;
10-2pm. For community; buy a ticket $30. Alot of ʻohana in that halau.

Kamomi: Kumu Kaipo - if Punanaleo can participate in Pō ʻŌlelo Hawaiʻi. Kumu havent heard
anything about it yet; usually in February. Kaʻanoʻi: if the school doesnt, we can do it.

Looking forward to February. Mahalo for continuing to kākoʻo Hui Makua. Busy leading up to Ola
Ka ʻĪ and ʻImi Pono. Get back into the hana.

Motion to call the meeting (Brandi), 2nd Waianuhea. Officially pau at 1:43:47 minutes.


